
Music for 19th May 2019 

 

There is only one piece of music to download from IMSLP for this concert. The rest of the 

Music will be distributed to players at the rehearsals, by Carol, June or Pam, so please see 

one of them if you need music. 

The pieces we will be playing are: Grieg: Piano Concerto in A minor, Tchaikovsky: 1812 

Overture, Saint-Saens: Bacchanale, Suppe: Light Cavalry March, Delibes: From Ballet Sylvia, 

Mussorgsky: Night on a Bare Mountain. Links to recordings can be found below at the 

bottom of the document. 

The piece to download is Grieg’s Piano Concerto: 

https://imslp.org/wiki/Piano_Concerto,_Op.16_(Grieg,_Edvard)  

Once on this page, you will need to print your instrument’s part for the concerto, which is to 

be found under ‘sheet music’, then click on ‘parts’ and they are under ‘orchestra’, starting 

with the flutes. Note that for trumpets and horns the parts are in various keys, but there is 

an option to print transposed parts for the trumpets, all in Bb, listed with the original parts, 

and the horn parts in F are at the bottom of the page. If you have any problems printing 

your part off, please either ask your section leader for help, or ask Pam or Sian. 

For those who have not downloaded from IMSLP before, there is a 15 second countdown 

after you click on the instrument part you wish to download.  After this delay, click on ‘click 

here to download’, which is near the top of the page.  You can then print off the music 

You might like to listen to the pieces we will be playing, and the necessary links are listed 

below (note that we will be playing Tony Kitcherside’s arrangements of the Tchaikovsky, 

Saint-Saens and Delibes, so there may be slight variations between what we play and the 

versions below): 

Grieg: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=1ek-pHqAhMk  

Tchaikovsky: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=VbxgYlcNxE8  

Saint-Saens: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=QbkCfxnoY4A  

Suppe: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=MhWRmtsPCdM  

Delibes: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ApqMBUrBags  

Mussorgsky: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=UG32KlogECg  
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